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GE~~ RELIGIOUS LIFE AS REFLECTED HISTORIC~JiliY 
IN THE GERMAN HYMN 
"The music of the . Prote9tant Church of Germany, i~h.i le 
adopting many features of its great antagonist, presents cer-
tain points of contrast which are of the highest importance 
not only in the subsequent hi s tory of ecclesiastical song, 
but also as significant of certain nati onal traits which were 
conspicuous among the causes of the schism of the sixteenth 
century. 111 Truly, music has been one outstanding form of ex-
pression frequently and successfully used. by the German people. 
It has served as weapon and stronghold in time of war, it has 
been comforter in time of sorrow, it has been the shout of tri-
umph or joy in time of victory or gladness; it reveals the life 
of the people and their development from the beginning of his-
tory as a more or less united group. 
Turning definitely to the German hymn and defining it as 
"a popular religious l~ric in praise of God to be sung by the 
congregation in public worsh i p, n 2 one finds that it was born · 
·during the Reformation, and that since, Germany has developed 
a peculiarly rich hymnody. There are, however, various relig-
ious lyrics and some semi-religious poetry which give some in-
sight into German thought and life before the Reformation. 
The most effective. worker for Christianity among the old 
Teutonic peoples was an Anglo-Saxon monk known as St. Boniface. 
He entered by way of Italy; and wherever he went among the peo-
1 . 
Dickinson: Music in the. History of the Western Church, p. 223 
2 Julian: Dictionary of Hymnology - Art on German Hymnody, p. 412 
( 1 ) 
ple, seeking to convert them, he introduced the liturgy of 
the Roman Church with its Latin hymns and Gregorian music. 
Because of the ~ifficulty of the music and the use of a for-
eign language, the singing of the church became an affair of 
the learne~, - the closi ter-traine~ choirs e,nd the priests. 
The share of the congregation consisted of the singing of 
the response, "Kyrie Eleison, Christi Eleison." The response 
was so often and so meaningle s sly repeate~ that it became a 
- species of shout. Fallersleben1 gives numerous illustrations 
•hawing -that, on various festival occasions and pilgrimages, 
the singing of several hundred "Kyrie Eleison, Christi Eleison" 
was prescribed. In order that the response might come to have 
more value, it was enla.r6ed., as Nother had written the Latin 
2 
sequences on the Alleluyah, and short poems were written, called, 
beca,use of the refrain, "J.Urleison," "Leison," or "Leichen." 
These might be called the first specimens of German hymns. The 
oldest, known as the "Leich vom heligen Petrus," dates from the 
latter part of the ninth century and begins thus: 
"Unser trohtin hat farsalt 
sancte Petri giwalt 
-Daz er mag ginerjan 
zeino dingenten man 
Kyrie eleyson! Christe eleison." 
During the five hundred years preceding the Reformation, 
the religious songs of the country were filled with Mariolatry 
and hagiolatry. Wackernagel points out2 hymns in his collec-
tion which tell of Mary's pre-existence with God before crea-
tion, which tell that all things were created in e,nd for her, . 
1lallersleben: Geschichte tie9 Deutschen Kircbenl/edes, pp. 9 ff. 
Wackernagel: Das deutsche Kirchen lied, Vol. II, pp. XII I -XIV 
and that God resteri in her the seventh day. We further read 
of her death, her resurrecti on on the third day, and her as-
cension. She is often appea.led to as the mediator between 
God and man. Numerous prayer songs to various saints are 
fom1d; among the saints so-c a lled upon were St. John, who 
as the beloved disciple ws.s nearest to Christ; St. Anna, the 
mother of Mary. st. Nicolas, and st. Marguerite. In "Ain Let-
aney von al l en J!Iayligen" 1 not only are ·the Tri ne God and Mary 
appealed to but also the angels, spirits·, a.nd .eLders in heaven, 
the guardian angel, John the Baptist, the prophets, patriarchs, 
the apostles and the evangelists, St. Stephan and all martyrs, 
the bishops, believers, virgins, widow~and saints. 
There were, on the other hand, groups of songs and poems, 
which as far as their background of faith was concerned, might 
well have be tm written in post-Reformation time s. The mystic 
school: of Ta1W.er and Henry of Laufetriberg produced religious 
ve~se having a love, a sweetness, and a purity which are · out-
stanriing. Cahherine Winkworth has given some of these in her 
admirable translations. 2 
The former type of song wa.s much more wide-spread due t rJ 
lack of knowledge of true Christian belief. In t his connec~ ­
tion Wackernagel 3 writes: "Die gottlosen Lieder '3ind vielmehr 
ganz allegmein unwiriersprechliche Bew ise von den · Verfalle 
des Volks, der die Reformation n8thig machte, die makellosen 
II 
Lierier Zeugnisse seiner Bewarung, welche die Reformation mog-
lich machte." 
1 Wackernagel: Das deutsche Kirchenlied, Vol. I I, p. 414,#551 
; winkworth; Christian . Singer9 of Germany, pp. ?4-?6, 92, 93 
Wackernagel: Ibi d .• p. XXIII 
3 
The period just preceding the Reformation was marked by 
a wi1ening of man's horizon; - the discovery of a new worid, 
the revival of .learning, the invention of printing created 
intellectual eagerness and a desire for better things . A 
narrow religious conception no longer held. The desire for 
satisfaction of some kind among the comrnong people easily 
opened the way for the abuse of the officies of the church. 
·~· 
When Luther in 1517 published his theses, it was purely as 
a reform movement within the church seeking to rightly answer 
the needs of the time. When, however, the break with the 
mother church occurred, he wa,s rea1y to carry on. The primi-
tive idea of the priesthood of the people was revived, and 
public worship in the l a ngua,ge of the people became prevalent. 
The vernacular sermon and congr egational singing were subeti-
tuted for Latin mass and trained choirs. To Luther, the Bible 
was the means by which God spoke to His people directly; a.nd, 
in prayer and congrege.,tiona l singing they answered Him direct-
4 
ly. Thus, Luther felt the need of hymns expres sing the though ts 
of the people; so, as soon as he had finished his trarislation. 
of the New Teete,ment, he began to work on hymns. Through this 
t a sk he became the ch ief evangelical hymnist in addition to be-
ing the moving power of the Reforrnation. Through and because 
of hi s acti"lfity a wealth of hymns began to appear which are 
marked by a martial and dida,c tic cJlaracter. There is in them 
the confidence and joy of a fighter for the right, yet the new 
doctrines are spread and taught through them. 
The outstanding hymn of the period is the celebre,ted "Ein 
fe'3te Burg ist unser Gott," called the. "triumphant war cry of 
the Reformation" by Julian1 and"!he Marseillaise of the Hef-
ormation11 by Heine. The ~allowing is given by Julian2 as the 
earliest (1531) High German text now accessible: 
Ein feste burg ist unser Gott, 
ein gute wehr und waffen. 
Er hi lfft unns fry .:J,us a ller not 
die uns ytzt hat . be:troffen. 
Der alt b8se feind 
mit ernst ers ytzt meint, 
gros macht und viel list 
sein grause~ r~stung ist, 
auf erd ist nicht seine gleichen. 
II 
Mit unser macht ist nichts gethan, 
wir sind gar bald verloren: 
Es streit fur uns der rechte man, 
den Gott hat s elbs erkoren. 
Fragstu, wer- der ist? 
er heis t Jhesu Christ, 
der Herr Zebaoth, 
und ist kein ander Gott, 
das felt mus er behalten. 
III 
Und wenn die welt val Teuff ell wehr 
unnd walt uns gar vor .schlingen 
So fllrchten wir unns nicht zu sehr, 
es sol uns doch gelingen. 
~Julian: Di2~ionary of Hymnology, p. 414 
Ibid., p. 23 
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Der Fftrst dieser welt, 
wie sawr er sich stellt. 
thut er unns doch nicht, 
das macht, er ist gericht, 
" an Wortlein kan yhn fellen. · 
IV 
Das wort sie sollen 19.ssen s'tahn 
und kein danck dazn haben, 
Er ist bey unns wol auff dem plan 
mit seinem geisst und gaben. 
Nemen eie den leib, 
gut, eher, kindt und wei b 
las faren dahin, 
sie ha h. ens kein gewin, 
das reich m!_Us uns doch bleiben. 
The strong rugged character of the hymn sui ted the ti;me 
of stress. 'rhe strength, the martial spirit of the reformers, 
?>nli their complete faith in God Ls f'ound in the hYJTlll. God is 
their stronghold and their weapons, whatever ill may befall 
through the craft and p ower of wrong; tl;l.eir own strength 
a ve.i ls nol'hing. 
The third stanza brings to mind an incident in the life 
of Luther. It is said that when a friend was trying to dis-
suade Luther from attending the Diet at Womms, he replied, 
"If there were as many devils in Worms a~ there are tiles on 
the roofs, I would go, and would not be afraid." 
6 
"Und wenn die welt val Teuffell wehr 
es sol uns doch gelingen. " 
The last stanza conta ins the a,c t uat ing principle of the 
Protestants, - the goods, honor, child, and wife, - yea, even 
life itself are taken, the Kingdom still remains theirs. 
The occe.sion, not the cause, of the Reformation V/ o), S a con-
troversy concerning the sale of indulgences. As the contra-
versy grew,the evangelic a l doctrine of justification by faith 
took hold of the minds of the people as did the futility of 
good works without faith. Such thoughts we find expres sed in 
"Mein gute Werk die galt en nicht, 
Es war mit ihn'n verdorben"1 
and in 
"Die Werke helfen nimrnermehr, 
u n 2 Sie mogen nicht behuten." 
The whole plan of salvation as it was revealed in the Protes~­
tant reforms then follows in both hymns. The pity and love of 
God as He sees the sinner on earth are described in the first 
hyfun referred to above.- This description is followed by His 
decision to send His Son as Savior, the Son 's willingness to 
take on the form of man; His death, His promise of the Com-
forter, and His ascension. Bunsen c <:J,lled this hymn "the first 
voice of German church song, wh ich flashed with the power of 
lightning through all German l ·3,nds, in praise of the eternal 
decree of redemption of the human race and of the gospel of 
1 Luther: Nun freut ench, lie ben Christeng 'me in 
2 
Speratus: Es ist das Heil uns kommen her 
7 
1 freedom~ In the second hymn, Speratus sets forth the charac-
teristic Reformation teachings, - the proper place of good 
works, and closes with a gloria and a versified Lord's prayer, 
e, veri table compendium of evangelical belief. . Lauxmann calls 
it "the true confessional hymn of the Reforme.tion. u2 
The two powerful weapons of the Roman Catholic church, . 
the branding of a severe critic as heretic and excommuni cation, 
were used against the Protestants. Such trials and persecu-
tions are set forth: 
"Sie '· wtiten f as t und faren her, 
als wolten sie uns fressen, 
Sie stellen uns wi e Ketzern nach, 
zu unsern blut s ie trachten."3 
"Wenn wir in h&chsten N8ten aein 
Und wissen nicht, wo aus noah ein." 4 
and with these there is alwa y s their confidence: 
"so ist dies unser Trost allein, 
Dass wir zusa~nen ins gemein 
--Anrufen dich, o treuer Gott, 
Urn Rettun€f,us · der Angst und Not." 4 -. 
Luther, in his "Formula of the Mass", had recommended 
the cup in the Lord's Supper for lay usage. In Veit Dietrich's 
hymn, "Bedenck, o mench, die grosse gnad, 11 two . sectione of 
1 
Qu oted by Schaff : History of the Christian Church, Vol. VI, 
pp. 504-505 
2 Q,uoted in Julian's Dictionary of Hymnology, p. 1074 3 Justus Jon.e.s: Wo Gott rier Herl;', nicht bei uns h£lt, 4 Paul Eber: We .nn wir in hd'chsten Nd'ten sein. 
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which follow, the institution and right use of the Sacraments 
e.re g iven. 
"Saleh zuversicht, das sie sey gewiss, 
uns Chri s ten all verordnet ist 
von jm die selig Tauffe, 
Dadurch wir werden widergeborn, 
zu Gotte~ reich wol au•serkorn, 
dem Sathan zu entlauffen." 
"Er (Christus) nimpt das brodt, spricht 
esst davon! 
das ist, sag ich, mein Leicru1a~ fran, 
II 
sol fur euch geben werden! 
Darnach theilt er den Kelch auss, 
und :spricht: nempt hin, trinckt alle draus9!" 
Following the forma l condeml!1a.tion of Luthen·, a period of 
internal _disruption took place. Wild agitators, dissatisfied 
knights, and revolting pea sants took advantage of the moment 
to seek to better themselves. Hans Sachs, who wrote and pub-
lisheti more than six thousand poems of various kinds, had 
foreseen and warned his people. In "Wa.rum betrllbst du dich, 
mei:n Herz" he urged fa ith and c omplete trust. The God who 
met the need of Daniel in the ~ion~• den,of the three Hebrew 
children in the fiery furnace, of Joseph in Egypt, would meet 
t heir need in time of trouble • 
. The da.nger of ci vi 1 war in Gerr.as..ny W8.S postponed when news 
of the Turkish advance on Vienna arrived. A hymn directed 
a gains t the Pope and the Turk.s as the chief enemies of Christ 
9 
• 
10 
and His church begins: 
"Erhalt uns, Herr, bei deinem Wort, 
II 
und steur deas babst und :turcken rnord." 
(In modern · hymnals the second line is changed to: 
"Und steure aller Feinde Mord. 11 ) 
The Lutheran hymnody was further enriched dur ing this early 
period by the hymns of the Bohemian Brethren. Among the writers 
were Michael Weiss and Johann Horn. Weiss became the pastor the 
some German speaki ng congrege>tions for wh om he transla~ed. the 
hymns into German. They were greatly admired and recommended 
for use by Luther. Their general characteristics are similar 
to ·that of the German hymns; . some are ins tructional, ·some lit-
urgia.al, and some, hymns of Christian experi en~e. They are fur-
ther charact ~ rized by Catherine Winkworth in these words, "The 
versification is fluent ~nd musical, remlnding us that the Bo-
hemian race has always been distinguished by its musical gifts: 
the tone has no fierceness, but much tenderness and earnestness; 
and the fr e quent references to persecution only i mplore stead-
fastness and protection, neve:rt vengeance. The Christian .sacri-
fice of entire self-surrender to God, the union of the Church 
in · Christ, reliance on God in trouble, - these thoughts, which 
the ci.rcumstances of their own career must have brought very 
cloae to their hearts, meet us again and again in their hymns."l 
This very productive period of Lutheran hymnody closed ab out 
the time of the framing of the Formula Concordiae in 157?. Dur-
ing a brief transitional period to the time of the Thirty Years' 
War, the hymns bear the early Luth eran characteristics yet begin 
1 Catherine 7finkworth: Christia,n Singers of Germany, p. 136 
' 
to show a more subjective character which marks the hymns 
written riuring the troubles, the famines, and the pestilences 
from .1618 through 1648. 
Nicolaus Selnecker voices for us some of the tiiscord and 
the disputes of the period. 1 
If • 
"In dieser letzten bosen Zeit, 
Verleih uns, Herr, Bestg,ndigkei't, 
Dass wir dein Wort und Sakrament 
Rein b'halten bis an unser End. 
":!rhal t uns 
Und wehr dee Teufels Trug und Mord 
"Ach Gott! II es geht gar ttbel zti, 
Auf dieser ' Erd ist keine Ruh, 
II Viel Sekte il-· und viel Schwarmerei, 
Die kommen haufemweis herbei. 
"Den stolzen Geistern wehre doch, 
Die sich mit G1walt erheten hoch 
Und bringen stets wa s Neues~er, 
zu f~lschen deine reine Lehr." 
The stress of the times caused the desire for the Parousia. 
The coming of the Lord seemed imminent. The German Dies Irae, 
"Es i .st gewiss lich an. der Zeit 112 pictures this ct:oming, and 
1selnecker: . Ach bleib bei una, Herr ~esu Christ 
2 By Bartholomaus Ringwa.ldt 
ll 
in the last stanza voices a prayer of e~ectancy. 
"Herr Jesu Christl du machst es lang 
II In diesen bosen Tagen; 
Den Leuten wird auf Erden bang, 
Lass sie doch nicht verzagen, 
Gib ihnen deinen heilgen Geist, 
Der sie in alle Wanrheit leit." 
The earliest examples of the deeper subjective tone are in 
the hymns of Dr. Philip Nicolai. II One, "Wie schon leucht't 
uns der Morgenstern~' introduced the so-called "Jesus hymns; 11 
it describes most glowingly the love of the soul t n the heaven-
ly Bridegroom. Another, "Wachet auf! ruft uns die Stimme," 
was written during a period of pestilence in Westpha,lia in 
1597. Day a.fter day, he se.w funerals pass his home, going 
to a near-by graveyard. His thoughts turned from the thought 
of death to the thought of God and His Fatherho od. He wrote 
of this time: ''!'here seemed to me nothing more sweet, delight-
ful and agreeable, th~w the contemplation of the noble, sublime 
doctrine of Eternal Life obtained th~ough the Blood of . Christ. 
This I allowed to dwell in my heart day e.nd night, and searched 
the Scriptures as to what they revealed on t his matter, read 
also the sweet treatise of the ancient doctor Saint Augustine 
(De Civitate Dei) ••.•. Then day by da.y I wrote out my medite.-
tions, found myself, thank God! wonderfully well, comfor ted 
in heart, joyful in spirit, and truly content; gave to my 
manuscript the name and title of a Mirror of Joy, and took 
t h is so composed Freuden Spiegel to l eave beh ind me (if God 
12 
should call me from t b_i s world) .as the token of my peaceful, 
joyful, Christian departure, or (if God should spare me in 
health) to comfort othe r sufferers whom He should a lso visit 
with the pestilence. 111 The hymn , itself , calls to the child-
ren of lieht to awaken to their promised reward and full happi-
ness. 
As the war continued , the hymns more and more expressed 
personal feelings, for "the most earnest hymns of comfort in 
trouble spring from the trials of the time. 11 2 The hymns also 
show an artistry, a mastery of style, not found in the preced-
ing periods. This wa.s due t o the influence of Ntartin Opitz 
who may be looked upon as the founder of the Silesian school 
of German poetry. A refi nement, graces of style, precision 
and purity of language, and fluent, plea sing measures give 
the modern reader plea sure. 
The hymns and li fe of Johann Heermann show the prevailing 
suf:fering during the war . " He wa.s d,h.conus of Koben during 
pa.rt of the war. WhilE! there the city wa.s plunriered four 
times, was devastated once by fire, and once by pestilence. 
He several time s lost h is belongings, was nearly sabred t wice, 
and one time he heard the enemy's bullets flying over his head. 
Ca,n one wonder that the burden of h is hymns would be· prayer 
and the tone subjective? "0 .Tesu Ch:i:'iste, wehres Lticht" was 
published in 1630 in hjs Devoti Musica Cordis. as one of the ~ 
"Songs of Tears" in a section entitled "In the time of the 
l From prefe.ce to 11Freuden Spiegel," q_uoted in Julian's Diction-
ary of Hymnology, p. 805 
~Herder:- The Hymn Lover, p. 356 
13 
persecution and dis tre ss of pious ChristiCJns." Portions of 
t h is hymn a.re: 
"0 Jesu Christe, wahres Licht~ 
Erleuchte, die dich kennen nicht, 
II 
"Erfull mit de in em Gnadenschein, 
II Die in Irrtum verfuhret sein. 
"Versammle die zerstreuet gehn; 
Me,ch feste, die in Zweifel stehn." 
Still deeper emotion is found in, 
"Zion kle.gt mit Angst und Schmerll.jen, 
Zion Gottes werte Stadt, 
Die er trRgt in seinem Herzen, 
Die er sich erwtl.hlet he.t. 
Ach, spricht sie, wie hat mein Gott 
Mich verlassen in 1er Not 
II . Und lass t mich so harte pressenl 
Meiner hat er ganz vergessen. 
"Der Gott, der mir hat versprochen 
Seinen Be istand jederzeit, 
Der l~s s t sich vergebens suchen 
Jetzt in meiner Traurigkeit. 
Ach, wi ll er denn fftr und fBr 
So gar grausam z1lrnen mir? 
Kann und. w i 11 er such der Ammen 
Jetzt nicht, wi e vorhin, erbannen ? 11 
14 
A hymn whose authorship is d1sputed, 1 but which was con-
nected with the events of the war is "Verze.ge nich t, d.u H£~ 
~ lein Klein." The d.espatr of small groups of peas<:mts, the 
fe a.r or weariness of 901 di ers, must give place to trust and 
confidence because of the very character of God. The hymn 
was sung just before the Battle of Lutzen, November 1632, at 
the commend of Gustc:wus Adolphus, King of Sweden. 
"Verze.ge nicht, d.u H!uflein kle in, 
Obechon d.ie Feinde willens se in, 
II • II Dich ganzl~ch zu zerstoren, 
Und suchen cieinen Unte rge.ng, 
De. von cid.r wi·rd . ge.nz angs t und bang; 
II J~s wird nicht lange wahr en. 
Tr~ste di ch des, dass d.eine Sach 
l s t Gottes: dem befiehl die Rach, 
Und le.ss es ihn nur wal ten. 
Er wird d.urch einen Gi de on, 
Den er wahl kennt, dir helfen schon, 
Dich und sein Wort erhal ten. 
So wahr Gott Gott ist und sein Wort, 
II Muss Teufel, We lt und Hollenpfort, 
Und was dem tut anhangen, 
Endlich werden zu Hahn und Spott. 
Gott ist mit uns, unn wir mit Gott; 
Den Sieg wolln wir erlangen. 11 
1 It is attributed. to King Gustavus Adolphus, to his Chaplain, 
Dr. Jacob Fabricus, e.nri to Johann Mi chael Altenburg • . 
15 
With such words ringing in their ears, was it strange that the 
J~vangelica.l hosts should be victorious? 
In a.ridition to the hymns looking for a new world, the pres-
t 
ence of God in the time of danger we.s asked -
"Lass uns s tets dein Zeugnis ftlhlen 
Wann sich Not und Drangsal findt. 111 
But faith and trust is alwa.y .flJ found: 
"Ich traue seiner Gnaden, 
Die mich v~r allem Gchaden, 
Vor allem Uebel s~hlltzt. 
Leb ich nach seinem S~tzen 
So wird midh nicht e verletzen 
,, 
Nichts fehlen, was mir ew:tg Jllitzt. 11 
One of the mos t out s t anding hymns of the period wh ich 
voice s thcmks and prs.ise to God when pea.ce wa s imminent, some 
four or five yea,rs before it wa.s finally achieved, is Martin 
Rinkart' s famous "Nun de,nket a lle Gott," the so-ca lled German 
Te . Deum. The words of the · brief hymn truly expre s3 the pra.ise 
an1 tha.nksgiv i ng the grateful people had to offer. 
"Nun danket alle Gott 
If Mit Herzen, Mund und F..anden, 
Der grosse Dinge t u t 
An uns und a llen Enrien. 
1 He1d ; Komm, o Komm, du Geist des Lebens 
2 
Fleming: In a.li.em meinen Taten 
16 
"Lob, Ehr und Preis sei GC?tt, 
Dem Vater und dem Sohne 
Und dem, der beiden gleich, 
Im h~chs ten Himmelsthrone . 11 
From the close of the Thirty Years' War to 1680 German 
hymns become pietistic a..nd dev-otione.l. The tone is more 
personaol cmd indi Yidualistic, and the reprorluction of Chris- -
tian experience of E~ mystice,l character is n oted. Paul Ger-
hardt wo s the ch ief hymnist of the period, {and in f a.ct, of 1 
8.11 time 0 The tone of his work would ple.ce him in t h e pre-
ceding period, but his distinct individuality and his expres~ -
si.on of personal sentiment point to the later period - "He re-
curred., a;s no one e1se had ri one, to Luther's genuine type of 
popular religious song, only with such modifications as cir-
cumste.nce demanded~tl "With Luther the old wrathf ul God of 
the Romanists assumed the hee:wenly aspect of grHce and mercy; 
with Gerhardt the merciful Righteous One is a gentle loving 
Mt:i.n~ "whom he addresses with reverentia 1 intimacy. ul 
Gerha rdt, though not as voluminous a writer e.s some of 
his contemporaries, covered a wi de range of both religious 
and domestic experience s . Me.ny are his own pereone.l exper-
iences, having their in spi ration in the inner circle of hi~ 
fa,mi ly e.nd friends, but alwa.ys were these experj.ences viewed 
in the light oftheir relat ion to Christian belief so that they 
ga i ned e. universa l significe,nce. In h is beaut i ful "Nun ruhen 
1 Vlinkworth: Christia n Singers of Germ&.ny, p. 210 
2 Gervinus, quoted by Hewitt: Paul Gerhardt As a Hymn Writer 
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. II • 
a.lle Walder, 11 we find the s1mp le occurences of every riay life 
symbols of eternal experiences -
11Der Tag ist nun verga.ngen, 
II Die guldnen Sternlein prangen 
An blauen Hin~elssaal. 
Also werd ich auch stehen, 
Wa.nn mich wird heissen gehen, 
· . Me in Gott a.us diesem Jammerta l. 
"Der Lei b ~l t nun zur Ruhe, 
Legt Kleider ab und Schuhe, 
Da.s Bild der Sterblichkeit; 
Die zi eh ich aus, dagegen 
Wird Christus mir anlegen 
Da,s Kleid der Ehr tmd Herrlichkeit. 11 
He fur thEir sees in the relief of head, hands, and feet from 
earthly toil , the future relea.se of his heart from the suffer-
ing and sin of t h is world. In another simple hymn1 ~8 beau-
tifully expresses the blessings of Christian home life. 
He, too, felt the stress of the war: 
"Was ist mein ganzes Wesen 
Von m.einer Jugend a.n, 
Als M{ilie· und Not gewesen? 112 
but he was always certain of help, 
11 8eid Unverzagt, ihr habet 
II '7. Die Hilfe vor der Tur." 0 
l From.::1.Vie schgn ist' s doch, Herr Jesu Christ 
2From: .Ich :b.in ein Gas t <:mf Erden 
3 From Wi e so ll ich riich empfangen 
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The hymn materials of the deeper mystics eXpress the 
long].ng for union with God and for other-worldliness but some 
show that very fine qua.lity which may be termed "practical" 
mysticism. Shirmer writes: 
"La.ss tieinen 'l'rost " uns horen, 
Dass wir in Glaubenseinigkeit 
Auch andre in tier Christenheit 
De in wa.hres Zeugnis lehren. 
Steh uns stets bei mit deinem Rat, 
Und f~r uns selbst den rechten Pfad, 
Wenn wir den Weg nicht wissen." 1 
One of the first of the mystics and one who is ra.nked 
second only to Pa.ul Gerhe,rdt as a hymnist is Johann Franck. 
His beautiful eucharist hymn,"Schmllcke dich, 0 liebe Seele," 
is a.n exhorta.tion to the soul to ar i se .cmd dre.w near to par-
take of the heavenly food and to meditate on the wonders of 
heavenly love; it closes with a prayer for a final reception 
at the eternal feast. His "Jesu, meine Freu.de" when first 
userl, wa s objected to by many of the older Lutherans on the 
ground that its depth of spiritual experience unfitted it for 
public worship. 
Toward the clo :se of tl.e seventeenth century, a new religious 
school c~rose which protested a ga inst the cold formHlism of the 
old Lutheran school and empha ·ized practical personal piety. 
1 From - 0 hellger Gei s t, kehr bei uns ein 
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The movernent which stayed within the church, was hes.ded by 
Philip Jacob Spener and August Herman Francke. The former 
bece.me the senior member of the Lutheran clergy at Frankfort 
am Main in 1666. His sermons were different from the usual 
dry, doctrinal or formal discourses usually heard, so people 
flocked to hear him. In two years a species of discussion 
groups known s.s the "colleg•,ia pietatis" for the discussion of 
religious subjects was instituted. .AfteP~ tVTenty years of 
ardent Christian work in Frankfort, he was asked to become 
senior court preacher in Dresden. His zealous efforts at re-
form, which were finally directed a gainst the personal h abits 
of he Elector h imself, cause d him to find disfavor, the Elector 
planning for his remov~l. At the invitation of the Elector 
of Brandenburg he went to Berlin where he spent the remainder 
of his life. It WG. s natural then, that when the Elector found-
ed a new university at Halle, Spener's friends and pupils were 
appointed to fa.cul ty positions where h is itiee,s ·and teachings 
were ererget ical pr opagated. 
He. , then le.ter his followers, emphasized the need of a 
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real rebirth. The early atiherents were marked by a live, 
cortiie.l, yet very deep piety; the effect of Pietism wa.s s trong-
ly felt for nearly a century, and traces lingered for a much 
longer period. 
Spener's nine hymns are not of the high est qua lity, yet 
they served as models, in a mea sure, for later Pietistic hym-
nists, ·and they do contain characteristic teachings. The 
sections given below are from one· of his finest hymns, "So 
ist's an dem dass ich mit Freuden;" the translation is by 
l 
Mise Winkworth: 
"To combat for His glory here 
The Father sent me forth; and lo! 
The hour of victory draws near, 
And conquer'd now is every foe; 
And I have borne me in the strife 
As true and fearless warriors ought, 
AAnd bravely to the last have fought 
Through all the wars and woes of life. 11 
"My cry, when rough the march and dark, 
Was, we,tch and st r ive till thou hast won, 
Press forward fearless to the markl 
As now, thank God, at last I've done." 
August Hermann Francke, Spener's spiritual son, was the 
leatier who ga.ve the Pietistic movement its organization and 
utility. During his time a s one of the leaders at Halle, more 
than six thousand grcviuates of theology went forth to occupy 
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the majority of Germany's pulpits during the early decades of 
the eighteenth century. His out .standing wark was the beginn i ng 
of organized Christian benevolence in the "Francke Institutions" 
at Halle. An orphanage, a dispensary, fr ee instruction for 
poor students, e,nd a printing and publishing house are monuments 
to his Christian faith and zeal. 
He began his orphanage with seven dollar s, being firm in 
~he faith that God's work would prosper. In. 1709, he was 
able to tall of thirty instances of rece i ving money in answer 
\yra Germanica - Second Series, p. 283 
to prayer during the building and conducting of the orphane,ge. 
This trust is expressed in, 
"We,s von aussen und von innen 
II 
Taglich meine Seele dr~ckt, 
tl II Und hal t mir Gemut und Sinnen 
It 
. Unter seilner Last gebeb .~ U. ckt, 
In dem allen ist de in Wille, 
Gott, der aller Unruh wehrt, 
Und mein Herz hilt in der Stille, 
Bis es deine H~lf erf~hrt 
''Deine Hilfe muss mir werden, 
II Wenn ich aufwe.rts zu dir seh; 
"lst euch irgend ~ilfe nBtig, 
Kloft nur an, er ist zu Haus 
Und zu jeder Hilf erb8tig; 
II Schuttet euer Herz nur aus! 11 
The chief hymnist of the Pietists was Johann Anaetasius 
Freylinghausen. At Francke's death he bec.e.me director of the 
institutions. His hymns are characterized by a healthy piety, 
deep Chr istian experiEmce, and variety. One of the most beau-
tifui "Jesus hymns" was written by him. "Wer ist wahl wiEe du, 
Jesu, II susse Ruh" mirrors his inner life. The two stanzas be-
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low express the views and cast of mind peculiar to the Pietists. 
"Deiner Sanc:·mut Schi l.d, 
Deiner Demut Bil~ 
II Mir anlege, in mich prage, 
De.ss kein Zorn noch Stolz sich rege; 
Denn vor d ir nichts gilt 
Als dein eigen Bild. 
"Steure meinem Sinn, 
Der zur Welt will hin, 
Dass ich nicht mag von dir wanken, 
Sondern bteiben in den Schrankerr; 
Sei du me in Gew~mn, 
Gib mir deinen Sinn." 
Hie 11Mein Herz, gib dich zu Frieden" pictures furth er 
• 
the complete trust and fc:l.i th in God wh·ich the P ietists had, -
ths.t the happenings in t h is life are known to God and s.re in 
His hands. 
The hymns of a new sect, the Morav ian Brotherhood, a lso 
made e. decided contribution to the hymnody of the period. 
'l'his Moravia n church we.s really built of the scattered rem-
nant s of the old Bohemian church, wh o founri refuge on llhe es-
te.te and untier the care of Count Nicola u s Ludwig von Zinzen-
dorf thr ough t h e instrumentality of Christian Davi d . 
6inzentio r f ha.d ear ly in life desired to enter t he minis-
try, but beca.use of ·his station and the desires of h is 
kinspeop le he learned the arts suitable to his position, such 
as shooting, dancing, cmd fenci ng , and studi e d le.w. He trav-
elElri widely e.nd ct::\me into close contact with Catholics and 
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the Reformeri, with Pietists and Mystics. He believed all had 
a common ground in Christianity in the heart; and, where per-
sonal faith wa s fo und, he felt at home. He held a court po-
sition; however, because of the growth of the Moravian com-
munity on his estate, he returned to it to become its director. 
He received a license to preach from the University at Tllbingen 
anri v-ms finally consecrateri bishop of the Moravian Unity. 
His hymns bespeak a deep personal devotion to Christ and 
Him crucified. It is in his extreme fervor for "Him crucified" 
tha.t many of h is hymns were written; their familiar tone in 
dealing with sacred things have ce.used t his cla.ss to fall into 
hymns 
disuse. 'I'here e.re, however, in his two thousa.nd.Ath ose which 
show the simple trust and con secrat jon of the sect as well as 
willingness to live iri tbe Mas ter's service. 
1 
"Jesu, geh voran 
Auf tie r .Lebens ba.hn., 
Unri wir wollen nicht verweilen, 
Dir getreulich nachzueilen; 
Pllr uns a.n der Hand 
Bis ii.·ns Vaterle.nri. 
Soll's uns hart ergehn, 
Lass uns f es te stehn, 
Und auch in den schwersten Tagen 
Niemals {lber Lasten Kla.gen; 
·nenn durch Trllbsal hier 
Geht tier Weg zu dir. "l 
From "Je su, geh voran" #391 - Ge sangbuch der F;va.nge Lis chen 
Kir che 
The following, often sung by children, ex.pres -:;es trust and 
faith in a simple manner. 
"Ach, nim.m mein ganzes Herz dir hin, 
Nimm's, liebster Jesus, an! 
Ich weiss ja, dass ich deine bin, 
Du teurer Schmerzensmann! 
"lch armes Kindlein aber kann 
Nichts von mir selber tun; 
Drum hilf mir, 0 du starker Mann! 
Herr Jesu, hilf mir nun. 
"Bewahre mir mein Herzelein 
Vor allem, was befleckt; 
Du hast's gewaschen, halt ee rein, 
" 1 Verhullt und zugedeckt. 11 
As Pietism and the doctrj.nes of the Moravian BrothElrhood 
spread, it W ~1. S natura 1 th0.t opponents should arise. Certain 
phe.ses of them which were full of tenderne ss and feeling be-
came formal anrl ins~pid. Then as Rationalism became prevalent 
in Germany it wo. s natural that a stronger appea l sh ould be 
made to the intellect; and emotion in religion was opposed. 
In the churches sermons were preached on honesty and h~ppines s , 
on faithfulness to duty anrl the ensuing contentment, rather 
the.n on faith, the new birth, salvatj_on, and redempt i on. The 
hymns of the period were oft en rhymed sermons on the nurture 
of the body, the duty of self-improvement, the good use of 
1 From "lch bin ein kleines Kindelein" #512, Gesangbuch der 
Evangelischen Kirche 
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time or friendship. 'J~he superficic.:~ lity of the hymns is eeen 
in the following: 
"To take my body's weal in charge, 
Thou hast commanded me, 0 Lord: 
To see it injured by my fBult, 
Thou ha s t forbidden by Thy word. 
"Industrious, Thou would'st have us be, 
\!'Thile we are tena.nts of the earth, 
And Thou h EJ. st willed th::J.t what we d o, 
Should be l a rge mutual profit worth. 
11 0 give us menta 1 strength and joy, 
0 grant a l a rge increase of power, 
'l'h et we be true to evecy trust, 
And conscienti ous every hour. n 1 
Along with this type of church hymnists where w~s a 
group of hymnologlc a l tinkers who took the fine old hymns of 
the church and changed them. :&'or example, a line of one of 
Gellert's hymns is "My ee.r1 ie'3t feeling, gratitude and praise." 
The first phrase wa.s changed to "My earliest business -----. 11 
This tinkering process is well described by Hagenbe.ch2 in 
the following paragra.phs. 
11The next step wa s to purify the old and precious hymne 
of the Church. It did not require much skill to so modify 
expre 3sions a.s to make them ridiculous. But more l a ughable 
1 Quoted by Ha.genbacm: German Rationa.lism, p. 107 
2 Ha.genba.ch: Germ~m national ism, p. 106 
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still was the absurd at tempt to strike out the whole poetica,l 
element from poetry, and to reduce sacred song to the level 
of feeble prose. Paul Gerhardt's evening s ong, 
"How pee.ceful all the forests rest; 1 
Frerierick the Grea.t dismisserl with a sneer as stup id stuff; 
B.nd the hymn-book makers of his age, wishing to ret ain the 
beautiful meloriy, e~d yet make it practical by linking it to 
life, substituted for Gerhardt's line the following .. 
'Now pea . ceful rests the entire wor l d, • 
but t his woulli not do. J"i! ither Basedow or some of his imita-
tors discovere~ that the line as it then stood was not true 
to ge ograph ical ~acts - that while one half of the world is 
sleeptng, the other half is broad awake. 'rhe fina.l emendation 
remedieri that, · and left t h e line 
'Now peaceful rests a hemisphere.'" 
One of the first to do t h is altering and on ~~ who ' f'8.S c o.p-
abl e of :s cme worthwhile work of "h i s own was l~'riedrich Gottlieb 
Klops t ock , of whom it hD.s been written, "Even Klopst ock, by 
ne~dless and hypercritical alterations of ~mcient hymns, led 
the wa.y to grea. ter evits than he ever coulri repair by h is num-
erous but academice. l ef fusions in t his depa.rtment. ul Other 
e.rdent co rrec tors of old hymns were Spalliing, Diet'erich, e,nd 
Teller. 
The real h~nni st of the period was c. F. Gellert. Though 
his hymns are belo,r;r the standarlis of Gerhardt, they e.re ex-
pre ~ i ve of genuine experience fmd piety . The stanzas below 
lp . t . r1nce on Rev1ew, Oct. 1850, Article on Germe.n Hymnology , 
p. 595 
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may seem cold and ditia.ctic in · the light of other times, yet 
they embo~y some characteristic traits of the perion. 
"Who keep eth not God 1 s word, yet sa.i th, 
I know the Lord, is wrong: 
In him is not that blessed f aith 
Through wh ich the truth is strong; 
But he who hears an d ke eps the word, 
Is not of t his world , but of God. 
"Th e f aith His word has c a.used to shi ne 
~,ill kindle love in thee; 
More wouldst thou know of things divine, 
Deeper thy love must be; 
True faith n ot only gives the light, 
But s trength to love and dp the ri ght. 
. . 
~He is in God, and God in him, 
Who .still abities in love; 
'Tis love that makes the Cherubim 
Obey and p ra i ~e ab ove; 
For God is love, the lovel ess heart 
t ' H ' l"f d . t «1 Ha h ~n lS ~ e an JOY no par . 
"It is proof of the morleration both of the author cmd of 
tho s e times, that they (Gellert's hymns) were la.rgely used, 
not only by Protestant congrega.tions, but in thos·e German 
Roman Catholic churche'3 in which vernacular s ervices were 
1 From "Wer Gottes Wort nicht h~l t und spricht, 11 Translation 
by Catherine \?inkworth, Lyra Germanica, Second series, p. 214 
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established through the influence of Emperor Jos.eph III. 
They beca.me the model which wa.s followed by most succeeding 
hymn writers, a.nd exceeded all others . in popularity till the 
close of the century. Vfuen a new wave of thought was gener-
a.terl by the movement which pro1uced 'the French Revolution. nl 
During the le.tter pa.rt of the · eighteenth century there 
arose the so-called "romantic" school among whose leaders 
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were Georg F. Philipp von Hardenberg, better known as "Navalis," 
a.nd De la Motte Fouque. Their hymns represent the beginning 
of the trend back to the ol d faith a~d sound doctrine to be 
expressed in artistic form combining elegance and feeling. 
How pleasing is the following: 
"I say to all men, far and near, 
That He is risen again; 
That He is with us now and here, 
And ever shall remain. 
"And what 1 say, let each this morn 
Go tell it to his friend, 
Than soon in every p l a.ce shall dawn 
His kingdom without end."2 
II In the hymns of Ernst Moritz Arndt and Theodor Korner 
wa.r is aga.in evident. Both were willing to fight the issues 
of nationalism with sword and pen. K8rner was killed in the 
Napoleonic wars but had greatly encouraged his mates in bat-
tle with stirring stanzas. Arndt awakened pa .trlotism through 
1 Palmer: Hymns, pp. 131, 1.32 
2 :l:!.,rom "Ich sag' e s j eriem, das s er le bt;" Nova lis - in Lyra 
Germanica, p. 66 - Translation by Winkworth 
such well-known song s e,s "Der Gott, rier Eisen wachsen liess" 
e.nd "Was ist das Deutsche Vaterle.n d." Several of his hymns 
!=!h ow the seme ma.rtia.l spirit, 
"What is the Chitistian's power and might, 
\Vhat is hi.s boe.st e.nd strength in fight?" 1 
Weitbrecht writes2 that he, Arndt, could not forget his per-
iod of militar~ service, 1805-1815, concluding with the state-
ment, " ...• sein neutesta.ment liches Hosianna ist stets vom 
Schlactdrommetenschall des Siege s bei Leipzig durchdrungen." 
In addition to his work as a hymn writer, Arndt wa.s one 
of the leaders in the movement wh ich ha.s fine.lly·r esulted in 
the rescue of the German church es from the influence of the 
eighteenth century rationalistic hymn-books. 
Durj.ng the entire nineteenth century the revival of evan-
gelical th ought and hymnody cont i nued. '£he writers of the 
period are numerous but it must suffice to name two outsta.nd-
ing ones, Carl Johann Philipp Spitta and Albert Knapp. The 
hymns of both are characteri zed by simplicity and a sincere 
devotion to Christ. The "Pse.l ter und He.rfe" of the forme r, 
whieh h ::.s contribute d much to hi s popularity, wa.s intended · 
for private and family use yet the many of the hymns have 
pas sed into general public worship. 1ieitbrecht says of Spitta 
tha.t he is truly "the poet of t h e Christian home and fa.mily 
well ~. s 
worshin · .,3 
4. ' 
one sees this as"the love and happiness of the 
1 From "Was ist die Ma.cht, wa s ist 
2 7e itbrecht: Der Protes tantismus 
3 ties XIX Jahrhunrlerts, p. 801 Ibid., p. 802 
die Kraft," t~. by R. Mass ie 
in der deutschen Dichtung 
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Christian German home in such hymns as "Ich und me in Haus, 
wi r sin1 bereit 11 or "0 selig Haus, wo man 1ich a.uf genommen." 
But h i s hymns c over a wider ra.nge; hymns of service, of fellow -
s11.ip, hy-mns on miss ions and on the CJhurch, hymns for the seasons 
of the Christian year are included. 
It is to Knapp, how ever, that the h ighest p lace a.mong re-
cent hymni s ts is accorded. As a p oet, he 9howed ea-se of ex-
pres -=J ion, deep f e e l ing , e,nd a m!:1, s te r ly use of l .g,nguage. These 
are combined, .i n h is hymns , with 9, s incere , eB.rnest expres:; ion 
of ri.isciplesh ip ·to Jesus Christ. The following stanzas show 
the calmness and dignity yet a lso the faith, not only' of Albert 
Knapp, but also of the German people of evangelical belief. 
"Ma cht wei t die Pforten in de r ~Vel t! ~ 
II 
Ein K8nig ist' .s, der Einzug halt, 
. II Umglanzt von Gnad und Wahrheit. 
Wer von 1er S~n1e sich g ewandt, 
Wer a uf vom T ori'e s schl9.f~e stand, 
Der siehet s eine Klarh eit 
Seht ihn, Weit hin 
Herrlich schreiten, Licht verbreiten, 
Nacht zer streut er, 
Leben, Fried und Wonne beut er. 
"Wer harren dein, 1u wirst es t un, 
Dein Herz voll Liebe kann nicht ruhn, 
Bis a lles ist vollendet, 
II Di e Wuste wirrl zum Paraiies 
II Und bittre ~uellen str8men suss, 
Wenn 1u dein Wort gesen1et. 
In dem Sturme 
Sprichst 1u: Schwei ge! Meer, verseige! 
Fl II A tt ammen , zun . ..~,e • 
Tempel Got te s, sei gegrl'lndet. " 
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SUMMARY 
German hymnody ha,s been referred to by many for its 
depth of meaning B.n d ric.hness of content. In studying the 
sacreri songs of Germe,ny it is founri that long before . the 
Reformation the people were singing their faiths e,nfi beliefs. 
At the time of the great religi ous upheava.l the hymns portrayed 
the confi1ence and trust of the defenriers of Protestanism and 
also sprea.1 their doctrines. 'fiihen the first fire of the Refor-
matj.on died, the internal strife, the advance of the Turks, 
the peri o1s of pestj.lence, and the Thirty Years' War cau s e 
a.n incre9.se in subjectivity in hymns, though outwar d. c onditions 
were still reflected. When formality in religious life became 
prevalent, the Pietists sought to impregnate daily life with 
riynamic Christian principle 3. As this movement in its extreme 
developed into sentimentalism and insipidity, Rationalism began 
to sweep Germany. Hymns of the perio1 portray little emotion 
but h a ve a rational a ppeal. 
'l'he beginn].ng of the nient-eenth century marks a transitional 
period which leadSback to a vital religious faith and hymns ex-
press a worthy evangelic a l theology and a deep practical Chris-
tian experience. 
(33) 
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